Scoil Íosa Learning from Home
First Class -Ms.Donohue
Children can complete 15 mins of free writing and 15 minutes of independent reading daily.

Monday
Literacy
Sight word- small
Find it , make it, use it.m
Phonics “igh” sound eg.
light, tight, sigh.Make a list of
words with the igh sound and
add to it throughout the
week.
Spellings-cover say write
check - lip, his, went, night.
Handwriting -1 page in copy
Reading - Two little frogs
reading zone pg. 72- read
the story to/with an adult. Ask
each other questions about
the story.
Maths
Regrouping tens and units
pg. 137
Tables- practice addition
tables
+3 and +4
Mental maths- continue
daily.
Random act of kindnessDecorate a kindness rockwrite something nice on it

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Literacy
Sight word- more
Find it , make it, use it.

Literacy
Sight word- called
Find it , make it, use it.

Literacy
Sight word- this
Find it , make it, use it.

Literacy
Sight word-tell
Find it , make it, use it.

Spellings-cover say write
check - high, might, light

Spellings-cover say write
check - any, many,
frightening. .
Handwriting -1 page in copy

Spellings-cover say write
check - Practice all
Handwriting -1 page in copy

Spellings- Get an adult o
test you!

Reading - Two little frogs
reading zone pg. 73

Writing - Pretend you have
Handwriting -1 page in copy just travelled to Tokyo to
Storywatch the Olympic games.
https://www.storylineonlin Write a letter to your friend
e.net/books/when-a-dragon telling them all about it! What
-moves-in/
did you see ? How do you
feel? Where are you staying?
Writing - Write a list of
What are you eating ?
everything you would need
for a trip to Tokyo.
Random act of kindness Be kind to our earth by
Random act of kindness recycling- maybe you could
help an adult with a job or
turn your empty easter egg
chore.
boxes into something new!

Maths
Regrouping tens and units
pg. 138

Maths
2 digit addition with re
grouping
pg. 139
Tables- revise +3 and +4

Reading zone - pg 74 and
75.

Handwriting -1 page in copy

Random act of kindness be kind to yourself - draw a
Story-https://www.storyline picture of yourself and write
online.net/books/i-need-my all of the great things about
-monster/
you ! e.g I am kind, I am ...
Random act of kindness Send a note to a friend or
family member telling them
how much you miss them!
Maths
Tables- revise +3 and +4
Mental maths- continue
daily.
Maths
2 digit addition with re
grouping
pg. 140

Active Maths- Olympic
games - measure out
distance sprints- time
yourself what is your
quickest time?
Use a sphere shaped object
to practice the shot put?
measure the distance of your
throw.
Design an obstacle course
that must include at least
one thing that is :
-heavier than 1kg bag of
sugar
- Taller than your schoolbag
- longer than your television
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and leave it somewhere on
your walk for strangers to
see and to make them smile!

Mental maths - continue
daily.
Tables:revise +3/+4 tables

Gaeilge - Practice
describing actions :
Tá mé ________________.
ag rith - running
ag ól -drinking
ag ithe- eating
ag léamh- reading
ag scríobh -writing
ag súgradh -playing
Practice them all with a game
of Deir ó Gradaigh( Simon
says)

Gaeilge - practice asking
what are you doing ? Q: “Cad atá ar siul agat?
A: Tá mé ag _______-.
Music - “Hall of fame”- The
script. Uplifting motivational
song about working hard and
trying our best and believing
in all of the fantastic things
we can be !
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=n7OVvBilvcs

Geography - There has
been lots of talk about the
2020 olympics in the media
as it has now been
postponed. It will take place
in Tokyo what do you
know/can you learn about
tokyo? Talk about its
location, food, weather,
clothes, traditions etc. Would
you like to go there?
Why/why not?

SPHE- My happy thing.
write down,draw or talk about
something that made you
happy today.

SPHE- My happy thing write down,draw or talk about
something that made you
happy today

Mental maths- continue
daily.

Gaeilge - practice asking do
you like _______.
Q: An maith leat _______?
A: Is maith liom (I like)/ Ní
maith liom (I don’t like )
Science: Yesterday we read
the story “ when a dragon
moves in”. Today the dragon
is in danger!! Can you design
and make a catapult using
things you have at home to
protect the dragon’s castle ?

SPHE- My happy thing write down,draw or talk about
something that made you
happy today.

Gaeilge - practice asking do
you have ?
Q- An bhfuil ______ agat ?
A- Tá ______ agam. / Níl
_____ agam.

- lighter than a 2 litre of milk.
p.s movements must go
forwards , backwards, left,
right, up and down ( jumping/
crawling )

HIstory -The ancient
olympics The ancient olympics began
in greece. Can you write 4
facts about the ancient
olympic games?Focus on the
sports, prizes , competitors
and think about how different
it is to todays olympics.

Tables- revise +3 and +4
Mental maths- continue
daily.

Art - If Sonic took part in the
olympics he’d definitely winhave a shot at drawing him https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=cd4fYncwbj4&list=PLn
SPHE- My happy thing oO3k54vcBSLIAKip_CRwv4
write down,draw or talk about 2lt6TRJ8K
something that made you
happy today.
Gaeilge
Practice all phrases as a
conversation with an adult
pretending you have never
met before.
SPHE- My happy thing write down,draw or talk
about something that made
you happy today.

Scoil Íosa Learning from Home
Physical Exercise: 60 minutes every day- go for a walk, run, cycle your bike, bounce on a
trampoline, go on your scooter, practise your basketball, GAA and soccer skills.

